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Uelcome to the first issue of QL Adventurers' 
ForUlll. The first of lllQl"ly 1 I hope. Each issue uill 
Inc I ude · rev i ews of new games , h In ls for those 
awkuard prob l ems , d i scus s ion on the var i ous 
adventure wdting syste..s, hou lo go about solving 
adventures, na l l ads (no pirating please), Uncle 
Dick's NAgony Column·, .-.aps - If they're sraal l 
enough, ads (if we 9et OQy), etc. 

We intend to cover text and graphic adventures, 
arcade ad-.•entures, ser lous s linu la lions (I' 111 not 
sure about games s lM, we' l l see) , wargaines and 
any other leisure software that involves •ore than 
zapping, dodging and mapping. We welcome any 
sofluare for review or evaluation that people 
uould like to send In. Please indicate uhelher the 
software ls a f ln l shed product lon copy or 
pre-production. We will be establishing a panel of 
reviewers and evaluators - which lf you'd llke to 
join please let ~e know. 

As you inoy go ther from sOlllE! of the ar tl c l es l t was 
MY orlglnal lnlenllon to do this as a rwagazine, 
but 1111y plans to go on the Enterpr l se Allowance 
Scheme f e l l through , and to be honest , I cou l dn ' t 
see a uoy of 11ok lng this a commerc la l proposition 
and d ldn' t uant lo ltl!'ou auoy £100 's of pounds on 
printing a Magazine that didn't sell. So QLAF uill 
only be oval lab le on raicrodr ive and 5~" disc from 
Me (see below). As for subscriptions, these depend 
entirely on 1) postage costs, 2) cost of raedla, 3) 
whatever I feel uill reflect the time and effort I 
put into pulling this all together (not a lot!). 
If you can supply the inedla <rid a sta1r1ped 
addressed envelope (ln U.K.) then the SUfll of 50p 
will cover my costs. Beyond that I'i. not sure, 
ue ' l l see how ue go. 

The address for all correspondence, review coples, 
ads , e le is 1 RI ClflRD ALEXANDER , CUM GUEH HALL , 
PEHCADER, DYFED, CYMRU, SA39 9HA. 

Another reason why this l sn' t even photocop led 
c • print-out ls that neither Peter Chc1111ber's ·Front 

Page Extra v2.00" or the latest Issue of Di lUI/) 
Jones ·page designer", excel lent as they are in 
their oun way, proved sufficiently adaptable to .y 
requirements, especially regarding uslng 
pre-exlstlng text flies. Front Page Insisted on 
chud<ing ln spurlous l lne feeds, especlal ly at the 
start of second colurtins, uhilst Page Designer's 
very versal l Illy ln co lU11m u idlh proved a 
nighlll'lare uhen trylng to gel two columns of text 
on an A4 page, in the rlght place! As it. uas, I 
was taking 2-3 hours to work out an entlre page on 
.eacti of them and w l lh about 24 pages to do, it 
uou l d have token a couple of weeks to complete , 

working full-ti~e - uhlch I haven't got. I haven't 
given up on these progs yet (and consider Oilwyn's 
package superb value al £6.00 fr0111 Quanta) and you 
•ay uell find future QLAF's having suppleraents in 
the forl'll of aiaps, prlnt-outs of loadlng screens, 
etc. 

lf you have difficulties uith the 111icrodrives let 
~e know. I've got tuo QL's now and wlll check all 
carts on both of them before sending the• out. If 
anyone reading this can copy oolo 3~N disks let 
me know, I'll put your naine and address as the 
contact point for users with these drives. 

Uoluflle 2 of QLAF ls already in preparation and 
w l l l have a rev l ew and subsequent correspondence 
ui th Jovid Systems on ·0ar1< Side of the Moon" -
I'd like to know what you think of i l - enU tied 
"Dark Side of the Moan"; contlnuallon of the 
Mordon's Quest clues; clues for Horrorday1 
Hemesls: a plea for help fr<>M Sweden (and probably 
the ed ltor ! ) I le Hers frOlll you (hopefu l l y) ; and 
perhaps some reviews of the various adven llre 
urltlng systems. If you've urillen an adventure 
you'd I ike revleued, or even distributed via QLAF 
let Me knou. 

Thanks to John Show 1 Lindo Ca ll U1n-Brown and Shane 
MocGorvey for their contrlbutions · and Ian 
Brunllett and Martln Hopkins for their help. 

Please feel free to distribute these texts near 
and far, unless exp l lc l lly copyur l led, and let's 
be hearing fro111 you. 

Richard Alexander 

(Edi tor and Pub l l sher) 
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"Merl" , the author of Horrorday, has just 
completed another adventure "Funfear", which is 
prev iewed in this issue and ui l I be revieued 
properly in the next. He also has another in the 
plpe-line, this time a 3 parter called ·The 
Prawn". Hot surprisingly this latter game is a 
spoof of "The PAWN". Again a quick preview in this 
ls sue (based on a 75(. complete vers ion) , to be 
followed by a full revieu once it's available 
commercially. Unlike its predecessors this uon't 
have passuords between each secUon so you' II be 
able to room freely throughout the land, taking 
your 9o;d i es u i th you , a I though you "' l l l need to 
have saved a pos l ti on f i rs t from part one to 
access parts two and three. Like the previous tuo, 
this uill also be urltten using lhe Quill 
adventure system and "Merl" has prOMised to urite 
an article or tuo on uslno this for those of us 
conslderino writing our oun adventures. I suspect 
we inight see more of the qualities of the Quill in 
the Prawn , as Mar tin had been us i no an ear l 'J , 
somewhat underpouered, version of the Qu l l l , 
unawCll"e that it has been upQraded I 

PCBS , uho pub I i shed •Heart of Gern" , have three 
more games due out soon1 "The Fate of The Oracle", 
a fol lou-up to "Heart"; "Desolation", uhich is 
partly a quest and partly an investigation; and 
"Tat isman", a strategic role-playing sifflulation 
(only on expanded Qls). 

Oovid A. Boyl iss, of Sdmson Software, has 
111en ti oned that he has a vers ion of Connect 4 , 
written in Pascal at beta-stage. it searches up to 
20-p ly and has 10 ski l l \eve ls. It takes 30 secs 
per 111ove at SL3 and uses A.I. so ui l l get better 
the longer you play it, storing re~.ul ts on a 
111icrodrive. I must adml t that I can't even beat 
the Connect 4 in the QUANTA library, so I don't 
kno~1 if there "' i l l be a market for an even 
cleverer version. Let David knou if you're 
interested. If it ls released ue may run a review 

,or article explaining how it ls written. 

David is also uorki119 on a siMulation of a Kenyan 
safari park, ·It is novel in that it uses a Ii H le 
beastie called a finite state automaton to handle 
spatial si111Ulation. This means that the simulation 
is far inore accura le" , he says • Hopeful l y I u i l l 
be ab le to oet Dov id to exp la in uhat a finite 
state automaton is for the next issue of the 
magazine. 

Richard. 
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One of the banes of •os t QI.. users, if not HE 
bane, Is the unre l\ab l l l ty of • lcrodr ive 
cartridges. A popular way around this problem has 
been to flt dlsk drives. Houever it uould appear 
that this has barely penetrated the collective 
skulls of the QL softuare publishlng world. Result 
- 111any frustrated QL users. 

QLAF will try to indicate ln every revieu hou easy 
l t is to port softuare over to disk and also, 
incidentally, uhether it ls compatible with 
expanded 11emory. 

Amongst already existing softuare, I can relate 
that the fol louing adv&nturu and si111ulations can 
be transfered to dlsk: 

Talent: ZKUL 
WEST 
HORRORDAY 
FUNFEAR 
HEMES IS 
TYPE 22 

The first tuo 111ay cause problems if you have early 
issues. Send the original back to Talent and ask 
for a version suitable for disk use. The next tuo 
transfer 0 .K. but due to the way that Quill 
coinpi les its fl les the uri ter has to specify the 
default load/save within the database - al though 
this can be flp_ or fdk_ - but once cOll'lpi led this 
can't be easlly awiended. Only solutlon is for 
softuore houses to provide disks for each format 
(or at least ndv_s with the relevant default). 
Obviously this uould see~ to add to costs but in 
the long term 111ay reduce the nuabers of returned 
mdv_s (especially if all software was available on 
disk ln the flrst place). And finally NEMESIS and 
Type 22. Both of these ported over 0 .K. and u ill 
run with a little fiddling with the boot. Type 22 
can also use RAM-OISKs uhich make it so much 
qulcker In operation than reading from 111dv_s. Even 
uhen they are ported, you'll still need a securlly 
copy in indv2_. 

Microdeal: AQUAHAUT 471 
LAHOS OF HAVOC 

These can transfered ui thout to 111uch trouble, but 
you u it l s ti l l need to have the 11as ter 11dv _ in 
drive 2. In terms of speed, this ls not a great 
penalty, but it would be very lrritaling if drive 
2 packed-up uhen every th lng else uas s ti l l 
functioning properly. 

• 

? 
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Slnclalr: CLASSIC ADVEHTURE 
MORDOll' S QUEST 

I had no trouble portlng these over lo dlsk, and 
do not requlre ony securlty IKfv_s. A sllghl 
C1Mendtnent to the boot uas all that was needed. 

Samson : QL K IllG 

Ho prob leMs uhatsoever, cop led f lrs t tlw.e and 
cau-.ed no problMs ln convertlng lo dlsk usage. Ho 
secur l ly check el ther. 

BYTEBACK: QUEST FOR Tl£ ~AGOH SIJORO 

Aga l n no problems on th ls one, bu l u l l l need a 
security copy in Mdvl_. 

PYRRf1IOE: MORTUILLE MANOR 

An ln teres tlng problem arose here, My FCopy 
utility for riy dlsk drlve couldn't cope ulth the 
huge NJ111ber of fl les or1 iadv2_, I needn' l have 
bothered as the ga•e coMes ulth lls own efficient 
clone prog. Backs up auch quicker to disk than to 
111dv _ ! ! ! R\.Jns very s11100 th l y thereof ter u l th only a 
111lnor amendMent to the boot necessary. 

JAUIO SYSTEMS: DARK SIDE OF THE t100H 

I haven't really 90l i l ln for these people BUT 
thls four-part adventure needs to be lrun from 
reset for each -of the four parts. And they lake an 
age to load even fr~ disk. I have ur l t ten a very 
sh1ple boot prog for .y dlsk to allou 11e to 
autoboot and then choose uhlch phase to play at 
the touch of a key (ue l l luo actually) • Hav lng 
sa ld that the 9a111e does work 0 .K. frOll'I d I sk, 
You' l l need the usual key copy ln rndv2, Actua t ly 
you' l l need a different key copy depending on 
which phase you're ptaylng. 

IMPOSSIBLE: 

Slnclalr: Tl-E PAUH 

, As fer as I can tell it ls practlcally htpossible 
to have th ls uorklng from dlsk. Luckl ly llY •dv_s 
st l l l work, al though I 've had to re-copy once or 
tulce, but really thls ls a nightmare. lJhllst I'~ 
grlplng, anyone fancy lrylng to persuade Magnetlc 
Scrolls to put "Gulld of Thieves" out on the QL, 

Or perhaps someone uou ld l lke the t lceoce. 

If you have further co11111ent lo aake on thls 
sub) ec t, fro111 el ther the pub l l shers' , ur l ters' or 
users' polnt of vleu1 ln the for-.. of advice or 
your oun experlences please let us know, as thls 
! s, ·I feel, one of the cruc la l areas for the 

s 

conllnu!d ~urvlval for QL sofluar!. It t~, of 
course, a pl ty that the QL uasn' t l ssued w l th a 
disk drive .in the first place and there seems 
little prospect of it having a long term future, 
but the length of lts ·octlve serv lee· u l ll be 
greatly prolonged lf dlsks are properly supported. 
Al so the Thor w l l l need lo be supported, al though 
this has 3~· drives and 11ooy of us (l .e. ine!) 
have 5~" cir ives. Uh lch aga ln .u l tip l ler. lhe 
probleMS , 

One solullon for publishers not ulshlng lo produce 
these different vers l ons themse l ves ls to 
aulhorlse/ licence their software to lhlrd partles 
for them to lssue ln the various for111ats. 
Obv l ous l y precau tl ons uou l d need lo be taken to 
prevent plracy but I don't bet leve that would be 
lnsur11ounlab le. Indeed I'd qui le happ l ly offer 111y 
own servlces, but not unlll I've cleared ll ulth 
the pub l l shers. 

00 NOT SEHD ME AHY DISKS UHTIL YOU HEAR 
OTHERUISE. 

Pl ease note that the above exper i enc es I have had 
MY not be dupl lcaled by you, as iaosl QL software 
goes through upgrades, and it ls qui le poss lb le 
that the problems (or lack of them) aay not apply 
to the vers lons currently ava l lab le or uh lch you 
bought some tl111e ago . Also I am not lhe uorld's 
bes l Superbas le progran1mer, so you aay find 
converslons el ther than rie, especlal ly if you have 
a prog or loolklt that ulll automatically change a 
partlcu lar string ln a progra.i. 

Rlchard. 
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Thls ls a llkeable adventure, featuring a somewhat 
lnebr lated dwarf 1 Dennis, and is, in a uay, the 
QL 's ansuer to the Boggi t and other spoof 
adventures. In fact spoof adventures are bec011lng 
a genre in their own right. It loads in tuo parh 
and you car1' t start part two 1r1 t i I you know the 
password. Unlike s0111e software th ls transfers to 
disk very easily as there are· only 3 files to 
contend uith, and it also seems tolerant of added 
111emory (512K in •Y case). As there are so few 
f i les one doesn' t have to go searching through the · 
program looking for possible changes to 11<Jke. 
(Al though as the pe is Qui l led there doesn · t 
-seem to be anl)l-Jety of -saving pos i U ons to disk , 
only 1ndv_.) 

It's a relatively siiaple adventure to play, 
without too much in the way of difficult 
vocabulary or inter-action uith other characters. 
I hove yet to discover any graph I cs, apart frOlll 
the co lourfu I screen. Thanks to NarUn Hopkins 1 
the author , I ' ve .anaged to get to the end of part 
one. Some of the puzzles are rather awkward - but 
then agaln this lsn't a "serlous" adventure. 
(According to Martin, Talent had an irate letter 
frol'ft an adventurer who had completed the game in 
tuo days and uas qui le upset at how easy l t uas. 
You just can't please some people!) If you're 
stuck in this one I've put a few clues ln the 
Hints Columns. Mapping should not provide any 
probleins, as even going up and down uon't require 
3-0 Mapping. I haven't encountered any bugs (at 
least I don't think so - I '11 not too happy about 
doors and heavlJ 1r1etal grills that are described 
but which aren't there, If you see what I iaeanl 
Also EsMerelda ls so1neli1nes called Emeralda. 
Apparently these bugs should not be in the 
production copies from Talent, neither should 
Mar tin ' s name and address • If you ' ve got a copy 
u i th these bugs re turn i l and demand a proper 
copy. I.Jake up, Talent!) 

Havlng sold all that I can recornmend thls 
adventure, and look forward to 1nakln9 further 
pr-ogress with it. The prob leMs are not so silly as 
one 1n i ghl expec l , a I though a degree of la tera l 
thinking comes in handy. Sufflce lo say without 
Martin· s he Ip I· d still be floundering around in 
part one , instead of floundering around in part 
tuo. And if you can help in solving this adventure 
ue · d al l l l ke to hear fro111 you. Or l f we ·re very 
lucky Hartin will write ln uith the solution - but 
don't worry ue uon't print it all - just use it to 
provide those tantalising hints that annoy all 
adventurers. 

Richard. 
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ijeart of gern 
Let me say before I start to tell \JOU about the 
theme of this adven lure, tho t it is ue l I produced, 
professional and inosl absorbing. So •uch so, that 
I found it very difficult lo stop thinldn9 about 
it, even when I wasn' t at the keyboard. You see, 
the clever part ls that a lot of the puzzle~ can 
be taken away to th l nk about. It's no l one of 
those programs uhere you go round and round 
picking up and dropping things. It ls a continuous 
journey, with 1nany obstacles in the for• of 
prob l ems to overcome • • • and there ' s not •uch 
going back. (Hidden clue there!) 

The whole thing coroes in a presentation pack with 
the lns tructlons for loading and copy lng fully 
explalned for the learner. In addillon there ls a 
•ap and glossary of terms. (The scenario is set in 
the ti•es of "Runes, Spirit Uolves and Seers·, you 
see.) There is also a very iMporlant prologue, 
given in the form of a comlc strip. It is 
absolutely essential that this is read (three 
li•es to be certain) as you will not even set off 
on your quest unless you pick up your flrst clue 
frori the lex t. 

The Quest I Mentioned is siMple enough. You just 
have to f l nd ·The Heart of Gern • ( Gern be i ng an 
evll spirlt) which has been encased in a jewel and 
placed in a secret vault somewhere in a riountain. 
Your 1nlssion is to gel l t before the "Brotherhood" 
(soae pretty nasty characters!!). Clues? Uell the 
authors give you sOlfte in the forlll of a cryptic 
rhyme as envisaged by Doral the Seer, but the best 
I think I can give you, is that the C011poser has a 
B.Sc. I So you are up aga l ns t some pre tty tough 
opposition. · 

All the usual features are there, i.e. saving and 
loading of position and slngle keystroke 
riovements, so that there . is little frustration in 
the actual playing. The solving, though, ls 
another Maller. The scenes are described 
beautifully and fully. Uhen you dle your, end c0111es 
ln the most picturesque and gruesome fashion! (And 
that happens pretty frequently to those who are 
less than 111etlculous in their reasoning and 
calculatlon.) 

I have now, sadly, reached the end and recovered 
the "Heart·. Sad llJ, because l t has been such an 
enjoycible journey, ul th a real sense of 
satisfaction at the final curtain. But low ••. 
Uhcit is that 1nessage? ••• P.C.B.S. uho· have 
produced this have brought out a sequel • • • "The 
Fate of the Oracle" ... I can tell you, I shall 
be a111ongst the first to buy ll II! 

John Shaw. 
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Although · this has yet to be released, I understand 
that TK Softuare wlll be brlnc;iing this out on 
their Talent+ label. I have written a review of 
this, the second episode in the Dennis the Ouarf 
saga, based on a pre-production copy. This tl111e 
the scene is a circus, rather than a Hammer 
filin-set, slightly rernlnlscent of the old Spectrun1 
adventure "Circus· - although this should not be 
thought of as a direct spoof of that title. 

This is ooo ther two part tex l adven lure , uh \ch 
runs hoppi ly from disk, coodng, like Horrorday, 
w i th its own boot prog tho t al lows you to choose 
uh i ch part you wont to play. The vocabulary is 
O.K. so far, although lt ls always difficult to 
say un ti l one has solved al l the adven lur e , os i l 
can sometimes be the case that puzzles and 
in leract ion u i th other characters is easier than 
one realises if you haven't sorted out the way to 
do it. 

Unlike the earlier adventure, Dennis is this tiiae 
accoopanied by his fr lend, 'Enry Elf 1 li"lo 
apparently has wings. Exploring the funfair is 
quite straight-forward, al lowing one to be lulled 
into a false sense of security, until one stu111bles 
upon the off-duty Freaks. However this is not a 
sensible adventure - although I think the reviewer 
in QL World was overstaUng l t when recommending 
leaving one's brains behind when playing this - as 
brains wlll indeed be required to solve lt, 
especially if you haven't been sent a complete 
solution and map to help review it. Like Nert's 
earlier game this looks like being sensible 
geograph i ca l l y , and the prob l ems are "rea l ls tl c • 
even if some of the objects are a little silly. 
Still when was the last time you saw a dwarf (i.e. 
a riylhological creature, not a person of 
diminished stature) and an elf walking round a 
funfair? 

As this game has yet to be released I won't be 
giving any hints in this lssue, especially as I 
have yet to finish it. However 1 I can recom111end 
this game to all QL adventurers, unless they are 
offended by the idea of an elf throwing up on the 
Big Ut-ree l. 

If, by antJ chance, you complete this before the 
third issue of this rnagaz ine comes out, I'd like 
to see any maps you draw, and if you find a way of 
getting past the trapdoor in the Crazy House I'd 
apprec i a le it. (I uonder uhy the three foot bath 
plug doesn't cover it?) 

Richard. 
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One of the first le Hers I received when I had a 
letter published in Sinclair QL ~lorld came frOfO 
Linda Cullum-Broun, asking for help in ZKUL, the 
adven lure from Ta lent. I r.ha 1 l repr int her f i rr. t 
letter 1 be low and then se led from her second 
letter !-ome hinh - uhlch will help those of us 
who haven't even got as far as Llnda has. I would 
reproduce a map of Zkul, but as Talent say it has 
a huge inap, l.tlich to repro~Jce clearly would take 
nearly the tJ-ro le mdv _. To 111ake 111a tters uorse , the 
game plays differently each tirrie you play l t, 
relocating soine of the objectr. and re-doing the 
maze. If you can assist Linda and the rest of us, 
please write to the usual address. 

"t1y problems are manyfo ld ! I can' l solve the first 
maze, NE of the long hall. Once riy husband found a 
crown and some paraffin in there, but I never 
have. (I've found some tongs left by one of the 
dwarves - ed.) Naturally there is only so far you 
can go on one load of paraffin and a box of 
11a tches • I am ab le to get through the rtaze if 
necessary. 

Al so, al though I can take the lead bars and the 
tongs to the tank of green liquid, I can't seetn to 
get the r ighl commands to put the lead into the 
tank wlth the tongs to turn them into gold, and 
then get them out again. 

t1y best score was 380. I haven't found: Paraffin, 
Jewelled Crown, Olamonds, Emerald Amulet; and as 
far as I know, ha1 . .ten · t vis i led: BoltOM Led~, 

Chas111 Bolt0tn 1 Heart of Mountain, Second Maze (God 
forbid), City, Scroll Roo111.· 

Linda kindly enclosed her 111ap but l.X"lforlunately ll 
isn't quite clear enough to be reproduced, so I'm 
afraid you' l l al l have to find your own way 
around! 

If you can help Linda, and myself, on this one, 
or, having read the hints, still need help gelling 
as far as we have, then shoot us a letter at QLAF. 
Please hurry as Linda and her hubby are emigrating 
lo Australia early in the new year and uould 
appreciate an answer a.s.a.p. 

Richard. 



O.K. as promlsed in the comment on Linda's letter, 
I · ve ex traded some clues for those adventurers 
who are struggling with the early stages of ZKUL, 
Perhaps once you've got this far you'll be able to 
help our progr·ess further, 

We'll assume that you've Mapped out t~~ forest to 
the south of the Mountain, and found the hut. it 
helps to do this as you'll be C0111ing in and out of 
the caves quite frequently. Also it pays to visit 
the r i ver to re-fit l your bot U e and I · ve even 
found some food there on occasion. Shame it was 
poisoned. 

Once you've pushed your way into the cave you pick 
up the lamp and can light it with your 111atches. 
Next you should find the rope, although if you're 
playing this fro~ scratch you MOY prefer to spend 
the flrst couple of lives just roaming arOU"ld, 
mapping. Another useful object to locate is the 
crystal bottle (to re-fill with water) and this is 
to 'JOU" west as you enter. The rope has two 
possible locations: one is above the cave 111outh in 
one of the eyes, the other ls beyond the tapestry 
(why do so many adventures have tapestries in thern 
?) • Uhl Isl explcorlng up in the zkul 1 you should 
find a 111irror, which you'll need later on. Next, 
(al though I adv i. se col lectir-19 all the bi ts and 
pieces you come across, as and when you flnd them 
- and oettinQ them out)' you have to tie your rope 
to the trisk, and then you should have access to a 
digging instrument. From here you can either 
re turn up the rope or unlock the poo I -room door, 
which'll 111ake life a little easier, later on. 

F roro the poo l -roorn you can descend to the 
Pentangle and here get the cossat, which requires 
some back-speak to get it and swiftness to avoid a 
crushing experience. Frorn the southern roorA of the 
Pentangle you should noo go up, and utilise your 
shovel enough t i Ries to uncover a useful ex i t and 
the way forward to the next stage of the 
adventure. 

Once you can ge t in and out again without any 
trouble, and have taken the advice of the wander er 
who will tell you what word to use to get you to 
the ex it , you' l l need an axe lha t corr1e~ llh i zz i ng 
past you to get beyond the dr awbridge. To the 
north east of the long hcd l lies the first 111aze -
and the bes l of luck lo you. I· d recorr1mend saving 
before enter\ng the 111aze. You'll need plenty of 
food and water and paraffin. Only trouble - you 
first have to find it! I'd make a rapid ex it if I 
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found l t and place i l near the ex i l so as to be 
easily accessible. 

However if you go to the east you shou Id coff1e to 
the Colossal Cave. Now if you've had any treasL¥·e 
s to ten from you it' l l be in a room HNlJ from here 
(sneaky direction!), To the west there's a woy 
further into the caves and to get over lhe rope 
bridge you' I I need to N, jump N, step N and the 
sa111e lo corne back ago in, us l rJ9 S ins lead of H. 
Beyond the bridge you should find an Ock , which is 
a paddle (although we haven't found a use for it 
yet!). Up from the oval room you should encounter 
a horn 1 which'\ l get you lots of po in ls, but l f 
you blow it a wizard lakes it away. 

Re turning over the rope bridge carry s lra i gh t on 
and up to a network of rooms , down froo wh l ch ls 
the tor lure chamber • Here 1,1ou u i l l need the ivory 
111irror to defeat 11edusa. If you explore further 
dOIJn here you shou Id come across the till le tree 
which ls very senslUve lo heat; so Nloobee" 
quickly. 

Uel l that's as far as Linda got and even with her 
map and notes I've usually run out of paraffin in 
the Maze before gelling any further. L~ilsl you're 
in the caves you can do battle ui th the denizens 
and , prov i ded you · re s tr0r19 enough , can defeat 
the•, getting useful treasure and weapons. 

I haven' l given a "guided tour" of the caves as 
111uch of it is straight forward. If you've got any 
111ore prob terns in the adventure so far, dr op us a 
l i ne and we · d be especial l y pl eased to hec1r of any 
rnaps of the mazes and how to reach the places 
Linda men U oned in her le tler , tha l she hadn · t 
co111e across. 

Richard. 

" 

" 
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Tucked away l n lhe back of S Inc la Ir QL Wol'l d one 
month I <1au an adved for lh ls program. As l l 
seemed reasonably priced I sent off for il and uas 
pleasantly surpl'l sed to f ind on receiving H not 
just a Mdv_ cart, but also a neat 7 page Manual. 
So fca-' so 900d. Uhat ls it ? 

Klng is another voriaUon on the "kingdom" theme 
in which you have to juggle your resources, feed 
your serfs, gather grain but 1110st importantly 
screw as MUch money out of everyone as you can 
uhllst keeping them fed and happy; i.e. the 
classic feudal set-up. However this is a More 
advanced version in tuo major uays: 1) not only do 
you start out as a knight and have lo inake your 
uay up, through Marquis, Earl, Baron, Duke, Prince 
lo King but the progrcm al lows for several players 
to take part and do battle with each other for 
land; and 2) There are more options than s i•p ly 
gettlf)9 land and taxlfl9 everyone - you can pay to 
set-up markets, craft centres, ' castles, armouries 
etc. Al I in al I this inakes for a much 110re 
interesting game and one that ui 11 hold your 
attention until you become King or are demoted to 
the peasantry. 

Obviously ~ world of computer siMulatlons ls not 
one that can encompass everything and there are 
certain factors of the Medieval economy that King 
does 0111lt. For example, one of the Major factors 
by uh ich the rich got richer (and the poor got 
robbed) uas by Marrying into wealthier families. 
It uou l d have been a nice touch - al though none 
too easy to "real isUcal ly" pr<>Ql"OM - to al low for 
the 11arr lage to he tresses (the program does not 
cater for doua9ers or uldous or anv women co111e lo 
that!) • Another factor by uh ich the nobility 
9ained pouer uas through holdlnc;i offlce - a SIJSlem 
by which one could hold office and 11C1ke even 111ore 
money - or worse, subsidize the king - this would 

' ' be quite interesting too. Hot to inention foreign 
uars and crusades. In Many ways the persona you 
inhabit in this game is very MUCh a proto
capi tat isl one, uhere buying and set l lng ls al I 
important, with little regard for prestige and 
holy favour, Plagues, another endeinlc feallre of 
the period (14th century), are handled indirectly 
by having N:lts eating your grain stores and thus 
causing serfs to leave or die. 

Within the game play itself, the first 30 - 50 
yeor:s are the 1110st lntereslin9 as one struggles to 
.maintain a balance between food and 1r1ouths, but 
once 1J01J 9et the balance right (investing in craft 
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centres ls the uay to Make lllOl"ley) Vol-"' for tunu 
~uddenly escalate. In the inosl ~ent Qall'te I 

. played, for example, it look '49 year~ to become a 
Marquis, then another 13 to become an Earl, 
another 6 to achieve Baron, another 10 to becocne a 
Duke and arrived at Prince in 1384. However three 
years later I hit the final barrier - no I didn't 
die - you live forever in this 90me - and no I 
didn't become King - I siinply had accumulated so 
1r1uch Money that the QL couldn't handle ll. In this 
9all'le once your fortunes start rnul tip lying thelj 
increase exponentially. 

Other Minor 9rU111bles (and don't let these put you 
off buying it!) include having ten u~s as rony 
1r1erchants - due to paying out for 100 craft 
centres at a time near the end - than I had serfs, 
Indeed on previous occasions I've virtually killed 
off all the serfs but stilt · succeeded through 
hav i ng so 111any so l d i ers and inerchan ts . I presUMe 
there' s a 111ora l there s0111euhere. A I so to use up 
money I bought lots of soldiers - they becOMe very 
cheap uhen you're ueal thy - only to have ltl@m go 
off and gel themselves killed on unauthorised 
raids. On the other hand if you don' t have 
soldiers other people can steal your land. 

I haven't had the opportunity to properly test the 
inulti-player option on this gome. You can play 
several people al the same ti1e but this tokes the 
ele11ent of unpredictability and interaction out of 
it. I'd be glad to hear frort anyone uho has 90l 
some friends together and played this. 

An1:1woy if you wont a copy they uere ava i lab le from 
Samson Software, clo H.C. Billington, HewnhaM 
College, Cambridge. They uere also interested in 
hearing froo other writers do in9 s iinu lotions and 
when I get round to My Uars of the Roses 
sl1ulatlon they can have lt. 

Rlchard. 
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This is probably one of the oldest QL odven llres 
stilt oval lab le (beside the To lent ones), and few 
people have yet successfully completed it without 
other people's assistance. Luckily for us, 
SpectrU11 User has been printing the full solution 
and I have al so been sent HE: i l P. tk:Cu l loch's 
cop lous notes cul led frOfl'I the Tw i l lghtzone 
But letin Board b1J James tlethle\j, to whom thanks. 
However I ~n't be reprinting the full solution 
as I feel lt uou td spo it it for those of us s tit t 
strl199ling ulth it. Also most of the fun with The 
Pa\Jfl comes frorn doing the "urong" thing as the 
program is very u it ti l y ur i Hen. However, be l ou 
are a selection of useful hints for those stilt 
trying to solve the garae. 

The first and very iMportant thing to do is when 
you 11eet Kronos. Do not "Say to Kronos" tell i.e 

about the ur is tband" as he just ft ies off. Instead 
"ask Kronos ••• • as this produces your way of 
et i111 inating the advenllrer. Looks like a bug to 
Me , as they a111oun t to the same th l ng - but 
adventure ur i ters are knoun sadists and pedants 
and uilt claim lhot the subtle difference is quite 
le9lti111ate. Oh \jes, do locate the item you're 
carrying about your person before seeing Kronos. 

Arter that, \JOU can . take the note to the 91Jards 
and visit the shed. I haven't found a use for the 
pot plant -.,et, as I haven't found a suitable pipe! 
(Actually you'll need it lo do a tittle tight 
garden i ng • ) Anyl •av you shou l d know about the guru 
and the ur is tband, but you can ovoid all lhe 
hassle u i th the hoe, the rake and the shirt by 
simply clifllbing the guru. (Another bug methinks -
possibly left in from development sla<je?) Mind you 
if you uant full po in ts then you· l l need the hoe 
and the rake ... Having returned uith \.tlat the 
guru uants (Q:anyone found a use for the rice yet? 
A: you can feed the alchemists with it instead of 
the rations if you like) have a look in that tree 
stump in the forest and remember uhat colours 111ake 
up the "colour" white. 

How you can visit the depths of the tree house -
providing you do so in some pr ivacy! Way 
underground you should find the requisites for 
getting some " l urops" • Her·e a degree of patience is 
required. Al so remember how ti ft doors are opened 
in "real" life. The lumps will need a little 
digging up, so take a little digger. 

R l gh t, you can now purchase some good i es from 
Hor.est John, (you did look under the cushion and 
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ln the fountair1, didn't you?). Uholever you do, 
don't just give John the "inoney" and then expect 
hiM to cough up something useful. "Buy ••• wilh ••• • 
ls the required uay of doing business uilh "Honest 
John·. Uhal to buy - ue l l , if you· ve already done 
so111e exp Loring in the MOunla in you should know 
what the porter wants, if not you'll have lo find 
out! Another hlnl - i l's cheaper to strip the 
adventurer than shell out for another suit. 

O.K., ue con now venture forth into the colder 
regions, using the colours again to get past the 
snouwian. Inside the tower is the princess. How 
here one realises that if you let the adventurer 
rescue her , and you · l l 111ee t h i 111 carry i ng her on 
horseback if he does, that he 11us t have go l the 
blue key frorn trtder the pedestal and that i l 
vanishes when you open ·the door to the princess's 
roo1n. Therefore get to the adventurer before he 
gets to the pedestal or you'll be disenfranchised. 
To gel the blue key means dropping everything but 
if you have the horH with you you can avoid 
breakages by putting everything on the horse. 
Alternatively leave voting until after IJOU've done 
everything else. However check the tower, as those 
boots will come in handy.The prisin does lo what 
prisflls usual Ly do, \.tlich is handy if you've got 
your colours 111uddled up. 

A visit to the caves is now called for, and that 
·uh i le· serves the saMe purpose as l n the tree. 
Give to the alchemists uhat they ask for - but not 
all at once as they are an l.Xllrus tworthy lot. 
Casting a spe l l over the tOMes revea Is sOMe useful 
infor111alion and then it's over the ricketty 
br i~. A cupboard w i ti ' reveal a handy place to 
hang the rope from. Avoid the dragon at this .stage 
and again use a little patience uhen confronted by 
the porter - uho appreciates a drop of the hard 
stuff. Jerry Lee also likes a tipple ! 

Right, I '!ft going to leave you there - partly 
because, like in Mordon · s Quest, I don't wanl lo 
9 i ve the garr1e auay in one go (so you · l l have to 
buy the next issue) and partly because haven't 
quite finished off the blessed gaMe Myself yet. 

If you s ti l l can · l get this far either sneak a 
look al the September, October and Hovember 
Sinclair User s or write in with your specific 
problem t.o our "Agony Column" where "Uncle Dick" 
i.• ill trv and answer your queries u i thoul being loo 
patronising ! 

Richard. 

• 
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Type 22 

One of the latest pieces of software for the QL 1 

is Twe 22, publlshed blJ Talent, a ooval warfare 
si.ulation, based around the Royal Havy's Type 22 
class frigates. These are quite versatile 
warships, carrying Exocet (surface - surface 
missiles), Sea-Wolf (surface - air Missiles), tlk32 
Torpedoes, and a Lynx hellcopter, ltself arned 
with Tigerfish torpedoes, carrying sonar and able 
to gu l de Exoce t over the horizon. They seem to 
lack arflJ conven tl ona l ueaponry - a shor tcond ng 
thot the Falklands· I.Jar revealed with great loss 
of tl fe, and uh ich one hopes the Adm lra l ty w l l l 
correct if they have not done so already. Perhaps 
the designer of t~~ gaMe thought them irrelevant. 

The game converts lo disk very easily and can 
utlllse RAM disk very effectively. Indeed I'd say 
thot RAM d l sk is essential. The 111anua l is very 
inforMatlve and covers all that one needs to know 
about the game including extensive notes on the 
Soviet aircraft and warships that are relentlessly 
thrown against one, Luck i llJ one can freeze the 
game uhllst playing it to consult these notes and 
the ship also has on-board data files. The problem 
with accessing these lies in the time it takes to 
zero in on the "target", tiine which is at a 
premiun due to the scale of attacks one faces. 

Al though I dare say that one can become qui te 
expert at this Cjame, I found ll a fruslratl~ 
experience. Perhaps this ls lndicative of the 
"real life" sltuatlon, as these ships are nol 
des lgned to s lng le handedly take on large nurnbers 
of ene111y units and planes. Suffice to say that I 
got sunk quite rapidly on several occasions, once 
ullhln a few 111inules blJ three planes that launched 
mlsslles outside Sea-Wolf range sl111ultaneously 
uhl lst I was being torpedoed and bombed. 

Uhllsl I appreciate lhat gatne designers are aluays 
look lng towards aak ing their games exciting to 
p l OIJ and not loo easlJ , I fee l th Is game has one 
doing too much at one lime, having as one does, to 
play the role of cap la in 1 radar operator, "'i ss l le 
al111er, torpedo ai111er, Lvnx controller, etc. Hot 
on llJ th Is bul one has lo keep a track (pun not 
intended) of lnco111lng torpedoes uhen the telex 
says they 're l 7k111s aua1,1 on a par U cu l ar bear i ng , 
uith the i111plication that you face auay from them 
and rvi (some hope) • 

I tried th ls game wl th both keyboard and joystick 
control and feel that lt'1 best left to individual 
plOIJers to declde which of the various controls 
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are used u i th these devices, as s0111e are s0111ewha t 
st icklJ on keyboard and others aukward on joystick. 
The actual Mechanics of the game are fairly 
quickly 111ast.ered, especially if one uses the 
training 1110de. This is Qreat fun as one ls 
invulnerable to all inco111in9 Missiles etc. The 
only constraint here is thot one· s supply of 
torpedoes is so limited. Given that this is one's 
most effective long-range ueapon, having only e ls 
disappointing, as it is so easy to use the111 up 
against surface targets only to find oneself 
surrounded by subrnar ines that one can't sink. 
Hatural ly in the "real life" game I never 9et as 
far as seeing the subs, or even, sometimes u i thin 
range of any of the surface craft. 

As for hints and tips for playing, uell I'd like 
to hear from people who've Mastered l t. Ny best 
advice is to run like hell away .from surface 
craft 1 keep chaff up uhenever you f ind you 're 
trying to hit planes that are too high, sta1:1 ui th 
the Sea IJolf screen as default, send the lynx low 
towards the enemy surface craft, dipping sonar on 
the way, and pray that you don't have to face a 
situation like this for real! 

Type 22 u i l l not appeal to arcade or odven lure 
freaks, but those people who like a fast MOving 
strategy game, with plenty to keep them occupied, 
uill find this a compelling game. Probably one to 
try out first before you buy it, but having said 
that, hou does one do that lJ"lless you can oet 
along to Microfairs, as 11ost QL software is bought 
ma i 1 order. The other alternative is to keep your 
eyes pee led for the bargains in Micro Computer 
Mart. 

Richard. 
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WARGRMES 

As someone who enjoys playing wargames - a hang 
over from a 111\s-spent adolescence, when 
large-sea le wargames uet'e a preferable al ternaUve 
to rugger on w l n ter afternoons - I am real l y 
surprised at the lack of decent and cheap uargames 
on the QL. As far as I can le l l there has only 
been two released: 0-Day by Gaw1es Uorkshop and Uar 
ln the East by Sharps in the U .S .A, Of which the 
former uas w i thdraun from the riarke t -p lace soon 
after rel ease, and the latter 90 t some rather 
unfavourab le ·rev i eL1s and is very expens i ve (£39. 00 
for the .complete set) . 

So, I'd like to set a challenge to our readers: 
come up with a workable wargm11e for the Ql. The 
bas i c a l gor i th ms have been d i scus sed in se'Jera l 
articles in the Sinclair and other 111aoazines and 
the QL can support real and virtual w(ndows (see 
the progs ln the QUANTA library, which can al low 
large 111aps to be drawn up). The Spectrum, with its 
l \Jn i ted fac i l i tles supports some excel lent games, 
especially those by R. SK1i th: Vulcan, Desert Rals 
and Arnhem; so the possibilities for the QL - with 
expanded Memory and disks - should be · 1uch 
greater. If you don't feel up to doing it all by 
yourself, 1'111 sure that a co-oreratlve effort 
i sn' t beyond our col l ec tl ve ce1pab i ll tl es - sooeone 
to do the gre1ph i cs, another to do lhe his tori CCI l 
research, another to work out the program and so 
C•n, 

If you are interested, and I am for one, please 
wr· i te stating your preference. for role, period etc 
and ue' ll get the show on the road. In case anyone 
thinks that uargames, of necessity, glorify war 
and killing, and that they shou ldn · t be made, I'd 
just like to say that 1'111 Cl e1ntl-111llltari st e1nd 
that I find that playing war-games gives one an 
inslght Into t~~ military mlnd. 

Also I'd be interested to hear from anyone with a 
copy of e l ther of the two 9e1mes 111en ti oned above 
who would like to write a review, or hints on 
pla1Jin9, either of them or who would llke to sell 
me a copy (no pirating please). 

Richard. 

P .S. I haven· t mentioned HWarsh ip", a rn i l i tary 
s lra tegy game from Complex Oa ta Sys terns due to 
three factors: 1) they haven't sent 11e a review 
copy and nobody who has contacted Me so far has a 
copy; 2) from the appallin9 review in Sinclair QL 
Llor· l d I am loathe to spend my £20. 00 on the game ; 
3) I couldn't tell fr-om the review or the ads 
whether it qualifies as a uargarne or ls more like 
an enhanced version of "RiskH. Elucidation 
we lcomed ! ! ! 
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Caveman 

By SHAt IE McGARUEY 

THERE must be MOre profitable uays of spending 
your tlMe than wandering around a cave - but 
they' re not half as 11uch fun l There have been 
ti 111es , though , when I u l shed 111y compu ler
con trolled adventurer was safely tucked up in bed 
instead of trying to get the better of a ulzard 
(in The Pawn), a 111an-eating plant (in t\ordon's 
Quest) or an angry snake (in the QL-updated 
Classic Adventure). 

I must confess that to date I have not been very 
successful with The Pawn and have only scratched 
the surface of Mordon' s Quest. But I have managed 
just undet' half (1130 polnts out of 210) of Classic 
Adven lure. Of course , le l l i ng you exactly HOW I 
got that far would spoil the fun for you - but a 
few pointers in the right direction; well, that's 
a dlfferent Matter altogether, isn't it? 

The first obstacle came across was that 
aforementioned aroused snake (a hyper-viper?) 
uhlch ls lylng ln wall to put the bite on ex.wary 
v id i11s. Now all the best adventurers know that 
snakes don't like birds - but this one has 
developed a taste for lhern and will certainly eat 
yours unless you can calm hi11 down a bit first. So 
keep your b lrd safe l n his/her cage (this is an 
equal opportunities adventure) and THIHK. Some 
sort of musical interlude ls needed here to put a 
brake on the snake. 

The one object I 've used trt0re than tnos t is the 
bottle of water - although not always uith the H20 
in it. It certainly caMe ln useful when I found a 
pathetlc l lttle plant uhltnpering for water. High 
above the plant ls a hole in the wall. IJel l, 
what's good for Jack and the Ber.ms talk is good 
enough for tne, so here goes .. .. But of course, one 
bo l tl e is not enough • The troub le is that the 
bot tie is now empty. Hou where did I see s0tne 
water? 

I finally made it through the ho le in the ua l l, 
only to be confronted by a rusty door that 
wouldn't open, another blocked passage (uhich I 
stlll can't penetrate) some writlng on the wall 
(careful with that) and (success) some 1110re 
treasure in the shape of a nest of 90 l den eggs • 
Unless you have a can of IJ040 in your pocket, you 
are going to have to think of something else to 
get lha t door open • But there uou l dn' t be much 
point in exploring a cave lK'lless everythin9 you 
need is reas.onabl1:_1 near at hand. Oh 1.1el t, back to 
the two-pit room! 

It would be too easy if all you had to do was 
wander around pickin9 up treasure to 'win' lhe 

• 
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game. The snake guar ds i t , the door 9lJilrds l l and 
the bottomless chasm guards l t too. But thls ls a 
magic cave and could that rod with a rusty star 
just be a magic wand? Another treasure guardi ~n ls 
a clam (or oyster) whlch 111ay reveal its secrets If 
only you can get it open. But unless you get the 
door open you won't get the clam open either. 

Uh lch just about brings me to •Y l lrll t. This ls 
where I'• stuck too. I can't make any headway with 
the shadowy figure across the pit and I can't make 
any progress through the dark corridor past the 
emerald. And lf you have managed to unblock any of 
the blocked passages, I'd be grateful to know 
about it. But here are two absolute giveaways. 
Find the 'Plugh' room when you have any treasure 
worth tal<lng back to base and try saying lt. 
You'll be surprised at the result. Saying "Y2" can 
~ t \JOU . out of trouble if !JOU' ve gone the wrong 
way in the 'P lugh' room. I s tl l l haven· l found a 
use for the •agic word XYZY _,,or ls it a code? 

Finally, draw a mop as you go along - it will help 
you find ypur way around t~~ trouble spots. And do 
save your game regularly, especially when you're 
not sure uhat the outcome of a parllcular actlon 
might be. 

Happy adventurlng ••••• 

copyright Macsport 1987 
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tv1ordon's Quest 

This adventure is one of the tuo in the Sinclair 
Classic Adventur es pack. It is an identical 
implementation of the Melbourne House version for 
the Spectrum. So, luckily, we can apply the clues 
and solutions for that to the QL version. If 
anybody knows of any differences - please let Me 
know. 

It l sn · t the po I icy of QL Adventurers· Forum to 
print complete solutlons to any adventure, but 
rather to print hints and clues to solving the 
game. So don't expect a complete solution to 
Mordon' s Quest here. For those of you uho f lnd 
that even ui th the fol lowing Ups (all tested on 
the Ql I hasten to add) you still get stuck in the 
90me, a complete solution uas printed in recent 
editions of Sinclalr User. 

Ue l l , as anyone who has played Nordon' s Quest 
knows, there are ~ome pretty l l logical problems 
set, especially ln the first section, almost as lf 
the trlters uere dellberately trylng to put people 
off. Before you can get started on the adventure 
proper 1 beyond the fog, you w i l l n~ed lo have a 
look at the bathroom from the outside, because if 
you fail to do that t1ordon doesn't appear, (Why I 
don't knou!). And I May as well tell you now that 
the newspaper is needed later on, much later on. 
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Anyway or. sum i ng you can Make your way in to the 
jungle you' l l very soon come across sorrie 
quicksand, uith the usual properties. To get past 
this it rl'.!eds blanket coverage , and I don' t mean 
the newspaper! Beyond th ls, gathering all the bi ts 
and pieces la1,1lng around, you'll eventually come 
to tuo "dead ends· : the cann l ba l is tic pygmy and 
the carnivorous plant. How, a Moment's reflection 
should lead lo the conclusion that you need to 
feed the former to the latter, and to do so means 
kllllng the little chap. I.Jell you should have ln 
your hands the wherewithal, and all you need do is 
a1e11<e the obv l ous l ns trl.Jfllen l and use l t , 

Beyond this little problem lies, or rather stands 
a rlddler in a loin-cloth. To answer his question 
you need to have draun a pret ly accurate Map of 
the jungle, and lo do that you need to go 
exploring further. Hothlng too difficult left in 
this !-ection, but if your hands are getting too 
fu l l you have to transport the good l es back lo the 
house. Here, I'm reliably informed, we have a uee 
bug: the game transports the machine parts, not lo 
the house but to limbo, meaning that you can't 
actually finish this adventure!!! Having explored 
everyuhere ln this sect ion, and mapped l t (and 
could those lakes be eyes , and the earn i vorous 
plant a mouth?) Mke your way to the al tar with 
the king of the jungle and sacriflce it there. 

This allows access beyond the waterfall into the 
cy l i nder and some other chambers • Exp lore the 
chambers as far as you can, heeding we l l the 
notice, and send back the goodies. Return to the 
cyl lnder where you can answer the phone, again 
tak lng note of the answer when you 0 la l 1611. 
(Agaln 1°111 none lo clear uhy - but ll works!). All 
that remains ls to activate the plate and step out 
into a new world, or perhaps an old one - as there 
are 4 different worlds to investigate, and you'll 
need soMe of the objects in one to solve a problem 
in another. 

~lell I don't want to give away loo 111uch in this 
first article, hopefully this ulll have helped you 
enough to return to the game if you dldn' t finish 
it last lime. And if you have finished it - uell 
you can always send us your name and 1.1e can let 
other people contact you for rnore personal 
assistance. 

Richard 
(with just a little f'lelp froM Sinclair User 9/87) 
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~uc~t for t.be JJragon~bJorb 

Thls ls a brand new adventure, Issued by Byteback, 
the we l l-known Mal l order f lrrr. The three authors 
hail frOlll Newar k, Nottinghamshire, uhich 1ight 
account for their uarped sense of humour. The 
scenario for the adventure is, to say the least, 
juvenile. The her o of the quest is called Claire 
but is male. Ha Ha Ha. He ls sent on his quest by 
Klkiz Eddin. Ho Ho Ho. The brave dragonslatjer of 
yore is Sir Lilipoof. He He He. Pathetic! Why not 
have a female protagonist instead of a Male with a 
female name. And why the gratutitous insult to gay 
men? Hot Cll"l auspicious start to the adventure. 

Fortunately the adventure Itself lsn't so bad, 
Indeed l · d say it plays very nicely. There· s no 
probleM getting it to run from disk, altho~1 you 
w i l l need the or lg i na l in Mdv 1 _ and copes w i th 
both normal and expanded 111ernory. The loading 
screen is quite attractive and the loading time, 
frorn both disk and mlcrodrlve ls quick. All ln all 
a uelco111ing piece of software. · 

As for the adventure itself, it's a very easy one 
to get started on. The input is standard, as far 
as I can can tell, and quick. And if I'in not 
111 is taken ls QUI LL generated. There are no 
graphics, again as far as I have got, but until 
Gilsoft issue a version of the QUILL with that 
capability, ther e· s not a lot ue can do about 
that. t\Qpplng is relaUvely straight forward, but 
do leave plenty of room around the start 
l oca t ions , and l t · s probably best to mctp each 
sec ti on sepera t e l y • The gu i ded tour of the ra i ne 
appears to be circular, but doesn't tahe in all 
the interesting locations. My ad1J lee would be to 
fol low it, MClpp ing away, unt l l you· ve got the 
baslc layout, then go round fol lowing up the 
routes the tour misses. There's a hctrtdy supply of 
goodies ready for the taking within a move or two 
of the start, which' l l help 1110s t adventurers on 
the lr way, al though where you· re 90 lng to use thern 
ls going to take a while to sort out. 

One nice feature is that there ls a language 
puzzle, which ls easy to solve, and which lets you 
know what the wand is for. The Missile scroll can 
only be used the once and this may apply to other 
111a9 ic i terns, so be careful how you use them. 
You· re usual l y warned of sudden death s i tua ti ons , 
and, who knows , there inay be ways of ovo l d l ng 
death in those locations too! Don' t expect too 
much in the way of help though, this ls given 
"once ln a blue Mon". Location descriptions ore 
to the point, and repeated in full each ti~e you 

visit o place. Ho prizes for literature here, blJt 
they do their job efficiently, and give one a hint 
of atinosphere. 

I'll a long uay from completing this, I haven't 
found any bl ts of the sword or the shield yet, and 
uhere the Dragon-Witch is, I haven't t~~ foggiest. 
Thi$ adventure must have a large number of 
locations, as I've visited 60 so far, ln an hour's 
playing time, and there's plenty MOre leads to 
follow up. The adventure loads in one go, unlike 
earlier QUILL manifestations, which, due to a bug 
in the QUILL, could only cope with a 32K database. 
So , no pc1s swords or other fuss • Sav l ng and load i ng 
would appear to be straight forward, and al lows 
one to specify the file name of the saved 
pos i ti on. This is a great i mproverr1 en t on those 
adventures lJhich el ther give you o number (eg 
Pa~m), or automatlcal ly generate a narne uhich you 
can' t alter, thus having only one saved position 
per cart or disk, (eg Mortvi l le Manor, Dork Side 
of the Hoon). 

Despite my comments OC"l the scenario, I think this 
adventure uill appeal to inost mainstream 
adventurers. The humour i sn · t overwhelm lng, the 
geography is believable and the prob l ~s are not 
too easy! The vocabulary seems adequate for the 
job, i.e. better than inost!, al lowing one to get 
on wl th the ge1me and not having to spend ages 
trying to find the right word. (Uhich just shows 
ho~J different reviewers can see a piece of 
software - Sinclair QL World didn't think much of 
the vocabulary, a mere 200 uords. Mind you I 
haven't found a way of talking to other characters 
yet either ! ) 

Look foruc1r d to sor11e hints and clues in the next 
issue of QLAF. If you solve this let us know, it's 
unlikely thot I'll solve this before the next 
issue unaided. (Some people would sa1J that I '11 

unlikely to solve AMY adventure una ided!!). For 
starters , how do you get out of the church once 
the door slams (and uhy can't you pull the ropes 
?), o good antidote to rats would be handy and is 
there any benefit from uander ing arouod the 
~inefleld if you're not feeling suicidal? 

Richard. 
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mortbille ~nnor 

I have recently taken advantage of the offer In 
Sinclair QL l.Jorld lo purchase Morlville t1anor fro111 
Pyramide al the bargain prlce of £10.00. Although 
thls has been on the 111arket for so111e conslderable 
Ume I had previously been put off buying it due 
lo both the pr ice cmd the nature of the programme. 
However having got the carts and transfered them 
lo disk (copying lo mdv_ lakes about an hour due 
to the number (90) of files on the second cart ! 
Disk is .very quick by compar·ison and very ea~y lo 
do.) the game worked with both expanded and normal 
size memories. 

tlortvll le Manor is not a text adventure, ne lther 
is i l an i l l us tro led adven lure , bu l uses the 
gra~~ic screens - incidentally very nicely done -
as enormous icons, al lo1Jing one to point to 
objects that one wlshes lo 111anlpulate. But to 
Manipulate something you first have lo type in the 
requ is i le command. Pyram i de give a l is t of the 
necessary verbs, but only with their initial 
le Hers • Part of the fun of this game is to work 
out uha t al l the commands are 1 and if anyone has 
done so I'm sure that other readers of QL 
Adventurers· Forum would like to see a complete 
l isl. Likeuise when one wants to talk to other 
characters one has to use the "talk" command and 
then give the subject of the conversation. Here a 
list is given, but some of the entries are 
spurious. 

Well, what it's all about. You play the port of 
~lerome Lange, (no jokes about 1.1hich part please) 
private eye, and you have been called to the Manor 
to by ~lu l ia, an o l.d friend, who appears lo be in 
despera le straits • Wh \ch is cm unders ta temen t 1 as 
she has died by the tl111e you arrive. What fol lows 
has echoes of the Sherlock Ho Imes game on the 
Spe rum, in which one has to interrogate the 
suspects, find motives etc. The game ploys quite 
µell, but, inevitably, there are quibbles 
including the lack of a "drop" command - al though 
you can "put" provided you've got sOlllelhing in 

.. your hand, which is not the same as having it in 
your possess ion. 1 al so found rnyse l f on occasion 
going round in circles trying to gel out of a 
particular s i tuotion and wos once locked out of 
the programme al together, (Of course they 111ay not 
necessarily be the fault of the game itself!) 

I haven· t really got for enough into the game to 
be able to give any specific clues, indeed I did 
S? badly I 1.1Cts told to pack my bags biJ Max , t~ 
servant, ho l f uay thr·ough the second day, due to 

111y tack of discretion. One ti tlle problem that 
I've found lies in the fact that the other people 
in the room w i th you are g i ven at the top of the 
screen, in MOn i tor Mode 1 uh i ch means those Of US 

with T.lJ.s have problems reading the narnes, or 
even realising that anyone's there. 
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So, all you budding detectives, let's be having 
hints and clues on hou to solve this 11yster y. And 
o good place lo start 1..iould be a list of all the 
commands that are understood by the game, what to 
ask the vor i ous characters, 1.then to vis i t the 
various locations. This looks like being a 
complicated solution, so let's be hear·ing from 
you. And if you haven· l got the game , get i t from 
Sinclair QL World at the cheap rate of £10.00. 
It's a bargain. 

Richard. 



If you have e1ny so f twcire or t-~:lrdw·~re lh.1 t yo(J 

uou ld l ike to s;: l l 1 buy or suop please 'bend the 
de ta l ls to the Sina l l Ftd s o,.p t. QL Adventurers ' 
For um , Cum Gwc,n Ha l l ' r ,;:ncc:der ' Oyf ed ' SA39 9HA I 
Cymru. 

Please note that this magazlne does not condc.;1e 
piracy and requests that anyone being offered 
copied sof tuore does not accept l l. However l l is 
not possible to check nll udverts Clppear·ing in 
this sect lon and so I.IE! l ~etve it up to our reader's 
to be vi 9 ll ant and honest. The on I y exception I 
ui ll 1nake is for people 1 .. d th corrupted 11\asters who 
require back-up copies. 

0-Ui !YI I.JAR rn THF. EAST: The ed l tor UOIJ ld deCtr l y 
love to get hold of originals of these two 
CHEAPLY. Offers to Rich•~rd Alexander, C~Jri1 Guen 
Hal l , Pencader- 1 Dyfed, SA39 9HA, Cymru. (le l : 
Penccider 574) I • 
Due to the arnoz ii·1g efflclency of the ed l tor the " 
remaining sniall ads for this issue have already 
been satisfied. Advertl~e here, you know l t Mkes 
sense. (Un like rios t of lhi: articles!) 

Thmk you. 
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